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Abstra t

Highly lo alized stru tures (Dis rete Breathers) involving verti al (transverse,
o -plane) os illations of harged dust grains are shown to exist in a dust latti e,
a ounting for the latti e dis reteness and the sheath ele tri eld nonlinearity.
These stru tures orrespond to either extremely lo alized pulses or dark ex itations
omposed of dips/voids. Expli it riteria for di erent modes are presented.

Dis rete Breathers (DBs) (or Intrinsi Lo alized Modes, ILMs) are
highly lo alized os illatory modes known to o ur in Wigner rystals (e.g. atomi or
mole ular hains) hara terized by nonlinear inter{site oupling and/or substrate potentials and a highly dis rete stru ture [1℄. The properties of DB modes have re ently
gathered an in reasing interest in modern nonlinear s ien e. An ex iting paradigm of
su h a nonlinear hain is provided by dust latti es, i.e. hains of mesos opi size heavily
harged, massive dust parti ulates, gathered in a strongly oupled arrangements spontaneously formed during plasma dis harge experiments. In earth laboratory experiments,
these rystals are subje t to an (intrinsi ally nonlinear [2℄) external ele tri and/or magneti eld(s), whi h balan e(s) gravity at the levitated equilibrium position, and are held
together by ele trostati (Debye type) intera tion for es. Although the linear properties
of these rystals now seem quite well understood, the elu idation of the nonlinear me hanisms governing their dynami s is still in a preliminary stage. This study is devoted
to an investigation, from rst prin iples, of the existen e of DB ex itations, asso iated
with transverse (o -plane, opti al mode) dust grain os illations in a dust mono-layer.
1. Introdu tion.

The verti al (o -plane) grain displa ement in a dust rystal (assumed
quasi-one-dimensional, omposed from identi al grains of harge q and mass M , lo ated
at xn = n r ; n 2 N ) obeys an equation of the form
2. The model.
0

d2 Æzn
+
!02 ( Æzn+1 + Æzn 1 2 Æzn ) + !g2 Æzn + (Æzn )2 + (Æzn )3 = 0 ;
(1)
2
dt
where Æzn = zn z0 denotes the small displa ement of the n th grain around the
(levitated) equilibrium position z0 , in the transverse (z ) dire tion. The hara teristi
frequen y !0 = [ q0 (r0 )=(Mr0)℄1=2 results from the dust grain (ele trostati ) intera tion potential (r), e.g. for a Debye-Hu kel potential: D (r) = (q=r) e r=D , one has
!02;D = q 2 =(Mr03 ) (1 + r0 =D ) exp( r0 =D ) (where D denotes the e e tive DP Debye
length). The gap frequen y !g and the nonlinearity oeÆ ients ; are de ned via the
overall verti al for e F (z) = Fe=m Mg  M [!g2 Æzn + (Æzn)2 + (Æzn)3 ℄ + O[(Æzn )4℄,
whi h has been expanded around z0 by formally taking into a ount the (anharmoni ity

of the) lo al form of the sheath ele tri and/or magneti eld(s), as well as, possibly,
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grain harge variation (refer to the de nitions in [2, 3℄, not reprodu ed here). The ele tri /magneti levitating for e(s) Fe=m balan e(s) gravity at z . Noti e the di eren e in
stru ture from the usual nonlinear Klein-Gordon equation used to des ribe 1d os illator
hains: `phonons' in this hain are stable only thanks to the eld for e Fe=m (via !g ).
Collisions with neutrals and oupling anharmoni ity are omitted, at a rst step, in this
simpli ed model.
Eq. (1) leads to the dis rete dispersion relation ! = !g 4! sin (kr =2) : The wave
frequen y ! de reases with in reasing wavenumber k = 2= (or de reasing wavelength
), implying that transverse vibrations propagate as a ba kward wave (see that vg =
! 0 (k) < 0), in agreement with re ent experiments [4℄. We noti e the gap frequen y !g ,
as well as the uto frequen y !min = (!g 4! ) = (obtained at the end of the rst
Brillouin zone k = =r ), whi h is absent in the ontinuum limit.
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Following Ref. [5℄ (and drawing
inspiration from the quasi- ontinuum limit [2, 3℄), one may adopt the ansatz
3.

A dis rete envelope evolution equation.

Æzn

  (u ;n e
(1)
1

i!g t

+ : :) +  [u ;n + (u ;n e
(0)
2

2

2i!

(2)
2

gt +

: :)℄ + ::: ;

(2)

where we assume: !g ; ;  1 and d=dt; !   , implying a high !g =! ratio (this
ondition is learly satis ed in re ent experiments; f. [4℄). Inserting into Eq. (1), one
obtains the dis rete nonlinear S hrodinger equation (DNLSE)
2

i

2
0

dun
+ P (un+1 + un
dt

2

0

2un) + Q junj un = 0 ;

(3)

2

1

where un = u ;n(t), along with the relations u ;n = [ =(3!g )℄ u and u ;n = (2 =!g ) juj
and the de nitions P = ! =(2!g ) and Q = (10 =3!g 3 )=2!g for the dis reteness
and nonlinearity oeÆ ients P and Q, respe tively. Note that P < 0; the sign of Q, on
the other hand, depends on the sheath hara teristi s and annot be pres ribed.
Eq. (3) yields a plane wave solution un = u exp(in)  u exp[ i(nk~r !~ t)℄+ . .,
where the envelope frequen y !~ obeys the dispersion relation
!~ (k~) = 4P sin (k~r =2) + Qju j :
(4)
The (envelope) frequen y band lies between !~min = jQjju j and !~ max = jQju j 4P j.
The envelope stability may be studied by setting u ! u +  u^ exp[ i(nk^r !^ t)℄
and n ! n +  ^ exp[ i(nk^r !^ t)℄, where   1, and then linearizing in  ; one thus
obtains the perturbation dispersion relation
[^! 2P sin k^r sin k~r ℄ = 4 P sin (k^r =2) os k~r [4P sin (k^r =2) os k~r 2Qju j ℄ :
(1)
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The wave envelope will be unstable to external perturbations (viz. Im^! =
6 0) if P Q os k~r
> 0 and (in the same time) the amplitude u ex eeds some riti al value u r (k~). Otherwise, the wave envelope will be stable.
0

0

Bright-type lo alized gap modes. It is known that modulational instability,
here possible e.g. for Q < 0 and 0 < k~ < =2r , may result in the formation of lo alized
modes in the linear frequen y gap region. Following previous works (see Refs. in [5℄),
single-mode ( xed !) odd-parity lo alized periodi solutions may be sought in the form

4.

0
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n = fn and jfn j  f for jnj > 1. One thus
obtains a lo alized latti e pattern of the form:

un(t) = fn u0 os t, assuming f0 = 1, f

1

un(t) = u0 os t f:::; 0; 0; ; 1; ; 0; 0; :::g ;

(5)

(see Fig. 1a) where  jQju =4 and  = 4P=(Qu )  1 ( > 0). We see that
outside the (amplitude) frequen y band pres ribed by Eq. (4).
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Figure 1: Lo alized dis rete breather dust latti e ex itations of the bright type, obtained
for Q < 0; the su essive latti e site displa ements are depi ted at maximum amplitude: (a)
odd-parity solution, as given by Eq. (5); (b) even-parity solution, given by Eq. (6).

For Q > 0, the modulational stability pro le is reversed (instability o urs for k~ >
=2r ). The same pro edure then leads to an even parity solution of the form
0

un (t) = u0 os t f:::; 0; 0; ; 1; ; 0; 0; :::g ;

(6)

where  = P=(Qu ) satis es 0 <   1 and  4P + Qu (see Fig. 1b).
2
0

2
0

5. Dark/grey-type lo alized gap modes. Dark-type solutions (voids) may also be
sought. For Q < 0, for instan e, one should look into the region k~ > =(2r ), e.g. near
the uto frequen y !~ r; . One thus nds [6℄ the dis rete pattern
0

2

un (t) = 2A os t f:::; 1; 1; 1; (1  ); 0; 1 ; 1; 1; 1; :::g ;

(7)

where = 4P QjAj and  = P=(QA ) satis es 0 <   1; see Fig. 2a.
Fo using in the middle of the Brillouin zone, i.e. at k = =2r (where odd sites
remain at rest, while even ones os illate out of phase; f. the analysis in [5, 7℄), one
obtains [5, 6℄ the pattern
2

2

0

un (t) = 2A os t f:::; 1; 0; 1; 0; 1 ; 1 ; 0; 1; 0; 1; :::g ;

(8)

where = 2P QjAj and  = P=2QA satis es 0 <   1. This grey-type dis rete
latti e ex itation (known in solid latti es [5℄), is depi ted in Fig. 2b.
2

2

6. Breather ontrol. The stability of a breather ex itation may be ontrolled via
external feedba k, as known from one-dimensional dis rete solid hains [8℄. The method
onsists in using the knowledge of a referen e state (unstable breather), say Æzn = z^n(t),
e.g. obtained via an investigation of the homo lini orbits of the 2d map obeyed by the
main Fourier omponent [9℄, and then perturbing the evolution equation (1) by adding
a term +K [^zn(t) Æzn ℄ in the right-hand side (rhs ), in order to stabilize breathers
via tuning of the ontrol parameter K . This method relies on the appli ation of the
(0)
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Figure 2: Lo

alized dis rete breather dust latti e ex itations of the (a) dark type; (b) grey-type
(obtained for Q > 0): su essive dust grain displa ements.

ontinuous feedba k ontrol ( f ) formalism (see the Refs. in [9℄). Alternatively, as
argued in [9℄, a more eÆ ient s heme should instead involve a term +Ld[^zn(t) Æzn℄=dt
in the rhs of Eq. (1) (dissipative f ), when e the damping imposed results in a higher
onvergen e to the desired solution z^n (t). Preliminary work in this dire tion is being

arried out and progress will be reported later.
The highly lo alized ex itations dis ussed here orrespond to a lo alization of the energy stored in the latti e. The perspe tive is thus open of the generation and subsequent
manipulation of lo alized modes in a DP rystal, in view of appli ations.

We have examined, from rst prin iples, the onditions for the o urren e of intrinsi lo alized modes (dis rete breather ex itations) in a dust mono-layer.
This preliminary study needs to be on rmed by a rigorous investigation of the stability
and dynami al properties of these ex itations. An extended study, omplementing these
rst results [6℄, is under way and will be reported soon. These theoreti al predi tions
may hopefully motivate appropriately designed experimental studies of pulse lo alization
phenomena in DP rystals.
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